
Our innovative and growing company is hiring for a learning & development
business partner. If you are looking for an exciting place to work, please take a
look at the list of qualifications below.

Responsibilities for learning & development business partner

Lead and manage all training session logistics to create a successful training
environment and ensure that all learners are ready to complete their core role
responsibilities
Develop strong partnerships and confidently interact with clients and key
business partners to deliver identified learning strategy recommendations
Manage core new hire learning programs and ensure all training content is
reviewed and updated on a regular basis in partnership with client subject
matter experts, other L&D partners, training design team partners
Maintain various training systems and resources including training
environments, training rooms, training computers
Participate on L&D project teams to create and implement new training for
service center agents while using your L&D and client specific knowledge to
represent service center work
Implement identified learning measurement strategies for all training
deliverables to ensure training materials are effective and preparing learners
to meet desired outcomes
Researches, develops and implements instructor led classroom, web based
training, e-learning strategies and other new technologies or industry trends
as applicable to add value to the business and clients
Reviews the effectiveness and analysis of metrics for a program when
compared with business objectives of the organization
Analyzes customer, team member and management needs to develop clear

Example of Learning & Development Business Partner
Job Description
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Serves as the primary catalyst for shaping the message and delivery of
learning for a given area or audience

Qualifications for learning & development business partner

College degree in business or learning related field or the equivalent
experience in progressively challenging learning and development positions
Minimum of two-year’s experience in adult learning theory and facilitation
Excellent written and verbal communication skills – including adult training
and classroom facilitation experience
Excellent interpersonal and planning skills, including a strong attention to
detail
Demonstrated critical thinking competency
Ability to work mid-day and evening shifts as needed based on training needs


